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Selections from the works of 
Johannes Brahms, Henryk Wieniawaski, 
Piotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky, Pablo Sarasate, 
Gabriel Faure, Fritz Kreisler, and 
Antonin Dvorak 

Hyman Bress Canada's foremost violin
ist, was born in 1931 and began playing the violin at 
an early age. When only 15 years old he won a five year 
scholarship to the Curtis Institute of Music, Phila
delphia, where he studied with Ivan Galamian. He 
subsequently gained a number of other prizes which 
included the Concert Artists Guild Award and the 
Heifetz Prize. 

He appeared as a soloist with the Montreal, Toronto 
and CB.C Symphony Orchestras under internationally 
famous conductors and he evoked unanimous praise 
from both the press and the audiences as a result of 

these performances and the numerous recitals which 
he gave allover Canada. In addition he was engaged 
for broadcasts and television appearances and quickly 
established his reputation as a front rank violinist. 

Before long Hyman Bress was invited to undertake 
engagements in Europe and the U.S.A. In Paris he 
appeared with the Orchestre Philharmonique de la 
Radiodiffusion Television Fran~aise and the Orchestre 
National de la Radiodiffusion Fran~aise, in London 
with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, and gave 
recitals in Berlin, Vienna, London and the principal 
cities of Scandinavia and Holland. In America he was 

The Violin Family 

invited to appear with the Philadelphia Orchestra and 
gave recitals in ew York and Boston. His inclusion 
in recital programmes of Bartok's Solo Sonata and 
Schoenberg's Fantasy, both requiring virtuoso per
formances , have left no doubt as to his masterly tech
nique and musicianship. He has broadcast from several 
of the principal cities of Europe including London and 
Paris. 

Hyman Bress is the possessor of one of the finest 
violins in the world today, a Guarnerius del Jesu , 
made in 1739. 
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It is not known who first constructed the perfect vio
lin, but there seem to be several reasons for be
lieving that the instrument arrived in its present 
state due to several makers. It is probably 
Gasparo Bertolotti, 1540-1609, who was called da 
Sallo, who evolved from the lyra the model of the 
modern violin. His workmanship, although crude, 
led him to experiment finally with a low arch model 
until he adopted a comparatively flat model. His 
violas today are still of great value. Giovanni Paulo 
Maggini, 1580-1640, the pupil of Gasparo, made 
great advances. His model is fairly flat, his var
nish excellent, and many of his instruments have 
two rows of purfling. Other Brescian masters, 
besides his son, Pietro Santo Maggini, were 
Matteo Bente, Dominico and Antonio Pasta, Giovita 
Rodiani, and Pellegrino Zanetto. 

References: Groves: "A New Dictionary" 
A. Jacobs 

The Cremona Makers 

The classical town of violin makers began its 
dynasty with the Amati family. Andrea and his 
sons Antonio and Girolamo were a prelude to the 
start which found its apex in the work of Niccolo 
1596-1684, the son of Girolamo, who produced 
the wonderful violins known as "Grand Amatis". 
His genius has been surpassed only by Antonio 
Stradivari, who with Giuseppe Antonio Guarneri 
better known as Giuseppe del Gesu, are con-
sidered to be the greatest makers of the instru
ment. Pupils of Stradivari who were outstanding 
were Carlo Bergonzi, Dominico Motagnana, 
Alessandro Gagliano, Ferdinando Gagliano, 
Lorenzo Guadagnini his son Giovanni Battista 
Guadagnini, also his sons Francesco and 
Omobono Guadagnini, and Francesco Gobetti, 
1690-1715 Niccolo Amati taught his own son 
Girolamo and Paulo Grancino. Girolamo Amati taught 
Giovanni Andrea Guarneri, and his sons Giuseppi 
Giovan Battista and Pietro Viovanni Guarneri. 
The Ruggieri family of Cremona produced several 
eminent violin makers, foremost amongst them 
being Franc esco Ruggieri. The Testore family 
of Milan, consisting of Carlo Giuseppe Testore, 
1690-1720, Carlo Antonio Testore, 1730-1764, 
his son Giovanni and his brother Paulo Antonio 
Testore and the Tononi family of Bologna are also 
noted for their extremely brilliant work. The 
makers of violins in other parts of the world were 
mainly copyists of the Italian masters and al
though experiments have taken place in order to 
perfect the violin still more, the work gf these 
Italian masters reigns supreme. 

THE HISTORY OF VIOLIN MUSIC 

The Instrument: 

The name "violin" was first applied to a type of 
instrument which had several members: the 
treble violin, the alto violin (viola), the tenor 
violin, which became obsolete early in the 18th 
century, the bass violin, or violin 'cello (mean
ing small bass) and the large bass or contrabass 
viol. The shape of all these instruments is the 
same, differing only in size. 

The wood used in the construction of the violin 
is sycamore (maple) for the back, neck, ribs 
and bridge; pine for the table, bass bar, blocks, 
linings, and sound post; ebony for the fingerboard, 
tail-piece, nut, and pegs. 2 

The G D and A strings are made of sheep gut, 
often wound with an aluminum thread, whilst the E 
string is usually made of steel. 

The sound of the instrument is made by causing 
the strings to vibrate through the friction of the 
bow, applied to the strings. The bridge vibra
ting in turn, sets the table reacting, and this in 
turn is communicated to the surrounding air 
outside and inside the instrument. The inner air 
as well as the sound post and ribs cause the back 
to vibrate, the sound post and ribs receiving their 
vibration from the table as well as the inner air . 

Violin Playing: 

Up to the end of the 16th century, there is no 
specification as to what instrument was used 
by the contemporaneous composers. Giovanni 
Gabrieli provides the earliest instance, 1587, 
of such a specification. His scores contain the 
first beginnings of instrumentation, and marked 
an epoch in the history of music. Once the 
violin became accepted it progressed at a con
siderable pace. Monteverdi, 1610, has passages 
in the fifth position, which would be considered 
daring for the period. Biajio Marini however 
has the earliest known solo compositions, pub
lished in 1620. The "Romanesca" as it is called 
is a poor example and makes very few demands 
on the player. Carlo Farina may be 
rightly termed the founder of the violin virtuosi. 
He published in 1627 a collection of violin 
pieces, amongst which a "Capriccio Stravagante" 
is of the utmost interest b,oth musically and 
technically . The composer was well aware of 
the powers of expression and character pertain
ing to the instrument, employing in his works 
a variety of bowing, double-stopping and chords. 
Tarquinio Merula, 1640, shows a great advance 
in ideas and his contemporary Paolo Ucelini goes 
as high as the sixth position as well as creating 
a great variety of bowing. 

Towards the end of 1630, the beginning of the 
earliest classical sonata came into being. G . B. 
Fontana, 1630, Monti Albano, 1629, Tarquin:o 
Merula, 1639, and M. Neri, 1644, helped great
ly to bring this about. From 1650 the Canzone 
falls out of use, and the Sonata then became the 
universally accepted term for violin composition. 

With Giovanni Batista Vitali, 1644-1692, music for 
the violin was greatly improved. His Dances are 
concise in form and vigorous in character. The 
Ciaccono of his son, T Antonio, is justly famous. 

The German, Thomas Baltzar who appeared in 
England and was considered to be the first great 
violinist to have appeared in that country. is in
retrospect not greatly advanced. Of far greater 
importance than Baltzar are the German vio
linists J. J. Walther, born 1650., and Franz 
Heinrich Biber, died 1698. Biber was able to 
combine the Italian style with the warmth of 
feeling which has predominated the musical art 
of Germany. Biber himself was no doubt an 
artist of great talent and achievement. With 
Torelli, 1657-1716, who wrote Concerti di 
Camera and Concerti Grossi, one sees the pat
tern significantly set for Vivaldi, Corelli and 
Handel. Arcangelo Corelli was the most emi
nent of the composer-violinist type which 
evolved at this time. His works in the main 
are laid out in the forms of his predecessors, 
the technique also keeping withing modest limits. 
Yet they mark an era, both in musical composi
tion and in violin playing. Corelli, by talent and 



character, had gained a position of authority 
with his contemporaries which has few parallels 
in the 'history of violin playing. As to the genius 
of the Venetian Vivaldi the qualities that maKe 
him an artist of the highest rank are his ex
traordinary fertility as a composer, his ingenuity 
in molding new combinations, and devising new 
effects and, above all, his influence in creating 
the earliest instance of orchestration as applied 
to the concerto. Veracini, was thought to have 
been eccentric due to his passionate temperament, 
however he had a great influence on Tartini, who 
after Corelli was considered to be the greatest 
exponent of the Italian school. His works are 
technically very substantial as well as being bold 
and masterfully constructed. We now come to 
Tartini (1692-1770) who was highly poetical and 
dramatic and exerted an influence of undisputed 
authority for fifty years, in Italy, France and 
Germany . Formally his works are not as great-
ly advanced as those of his predecessors. His 
subje c ts, though not inferior to Corelli's have on 
the whole more breadth and development. As an 
executant, Tartini marks a great advance espec ially 
in the field of bowing. He was without a rival in 
the production of a fine tone as well as being capable 
of a great many varities of bowing. It was the pupils 
of Corelli and Tartini who formed a connecting link 
between the schools of France and Germany. The 
Piedmontese, Somis, 1676-1763, one of Corelli's 
pupils, was the teacher of Giardini, 1760-1796, 
Pugnani, 1727-1803, and also of the teacher of 
Viotti, 1753-1824, his influence reaching down to 
Spohr. 

Geminiani, 1680-1761, and Nardini had much to 
do with influencing the progress of violin music 
in England and Germany. The former published 
the first important violin "School" method and 
is still to this day of the greatest interest. Loc a
telli, 1693-1764, was a great individualist and his 
worKS for the instrument are both bold and experi
mental. In France violin playing in the late 17th 
century was still of a low standard. Lully, 1652, 
who was appointed director of the Royal Chapel, 
wrote very simply, as did Rebel, 1687, whilst 
Francoeur in 1715 wrote Sonatas in which he used 
the thumb to produce chords, thereby showing 
progress. The first French violinist of note how
ever was Baptiste Anet 1700. The violinist Pagin, 
born 1721, Touchemoulin, 1727-1801, Lahoussaye, 
1735-1818, Barthelemon, died 1808, Berthaume, 
1752 - 1828, were all influenced by the Italian 
school. However, Jean-Marie Leclair is without 
rival in his imaginative and colorful writing both 
mUSically and technically. The individualist 
Pierre Gavinies, 1728-1800, well known for his 
studies, formed an independent French school. 
Alexander Boucher, 1770-1861 was self taught and 
an immensely talented violinist although not of a 
serious character. It was however, Viotti, 1753-
1824, who had unparalled influence over the 
French scene. His Concertos are to this day still 
performed and are present!» enjoying a revival of 
interest. 

In Germany, the names Graun, 1698-1771, F. 
Benda, 1709-1786, Johann C. Stamitz, 1719-
1761, and his' two sons, Carl and Anton, C. 
Cannabich, 1731-1798, W. Cramer, 1745-1799, 
Ignaz Franzl, born 1736, and his son Ferdinand, 
1770-1833, were prominent in Berlin and in the 
south of Germany in the famous Mannheim school. 
The great Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart was profi
cient equally at the violin as at the piano and 
wrote many Sonatas as well as Concertos, con
centrating more on musical values rather than 
on the aspect of technique. Spohr can be reckoned 
as the person who exerted, aSide from Paganini, 
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the greatest influence on the style of modern 
violin playing. Compared with his predecessors 
they are not merely improvements but with him 
the Concerto rises from being merely a show
piece to the dignity of a work of art. Spohr had 
great powers of execution, but he used them in 
a manner not wholly free from one-sidedness, and 
it cannot be said that he added greatly to the 
technique of the instrument. The predecessors of 
Spohr, at the end of the 18th century, were princi
pally Viotti, Kreutzer, 1766-1831, Rode, 1774-
1840, and Baillot, 1771- 1842, who we re all of 
different temperaments, living in Paris and in
fluencing violin playing and music to a great 
degree in that city. By applying their principles 
they were able to approach their art in a way 
which made it possible for them to deal with 
not only the Italian school but also the Quartets 
of Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven. J . F. Eck 
(1766) and Franz Eck. 1774-1809, were two 
remarkable players, the latter being the teacher 
of Spohr. Nicolo Paganini, 1784-1840, created 
an unprecedented sensation. He held Europe 
spellbound by his marvellous exe c ution and tho
roughly original and eccentric personality and 
style. His influence was particularly strong in 
France. The violinists DeBeriot, 1802-1870, 
and H. Vieuxtemps, 1820-1881, although spending 
a great deal of time in France, were of Belgian 
nationality, DeBeriot being influenced by Rossini, 
Donizetti and Bellini. Vieuxtemps was a very great 
violinist, and his compositions although frequently 
imbued with theatrical and bombastic elements 
contained ideas of great beauty and are often 
cleverly worked out. DeBe riot had a great 
pedagogical instinc t and he trained Monasterio, 
born 1836, Sauret, born 1852, Sc hradieck, born 
1846, Heerman, born 1844, Becker, born 1833, 
taught Sainton, 1813, Prume, 1816-1849, Alard, 
1815-1888, and Leonard, born 1819. Alard, 
Leonard and Massart, 1811, headed the Franc o
Belgian school. The pupils of Leonard were the 
prominent and outstanding Sarasate, 1844-1908, 
Marsick, and Dengremont, born in 1868. 
Wieniawski, Lotto, and Teresina Tua were 
pupils of Massart. The friendship of Ferdinand 
David, 1810-1873 and Mendelssohn led David 
to a modern phase of mUSicianship. Playing the 
Sonatas of Bach and Quartets of Beethoven and 
other classic al masters, he avoided one-sided
ness in technique and musical judgment generally. 
This theory was proved to be sound by Joseph 
Joachim who mastered all styles of music 
equally well. David trained Japha, Rontgen, 
Jacobsohn, Schradieck, Hegar and, by far the 
most eminent, A. Wilhelmj, 1845-1908. 

In Vienna the leading composers were almost all 
violinists . Anton Wranitzky and Dittersdorf were 
virtuosi of a high order. Schuppanzigh 1776-1830 
may be regarded as the first great quartet player 
and adviser to both Haydn and Beethoven. His 
pupil, Mayseder, 1789-1863, along with Miska 
Hauser, 1822-1887, and DeMma, 1835-1892, 
Ernst, 1814-1865, Hellmesberger, Senior, Dont, 
Senior, 1815-1888, all studied with the noted pedago
gue Boehm, 1798 to 1861. Ernst enormously talented 
imitated Paganini in style as a player but was a finer 
musician. With Joachim and Ernst, Hungarian as 
well as Gypsy music came into prominence. 
Joachim's Hungarian Concerto, as well as his 
Hungarian Dance transcriptions fror,1 Brahms 
originals, opened a field. for beautiful and telling 
violin effects. Dont, Jr. Trained Leopold A~er; 
Hellmesberger taught Kreisler, and Jansa 
trained Madame Neruda. Violin technique has 
continued to advance with the advent of the con
temporary idiom. Ysaye, 1858-1931, wrote six 



Sonatas and other works for violin and they 
are both original and interesting technically. 

Modern violin sound has a great deal to thank 
Fritz Kreisler who by the nature of his talent 
has opened the:. door to a refined and warm art. 
His composing although not overly important 
created for a whole generation a most pleasura
ble experience . 

SIDE I, Bands 1,2,3,4 1"1 eyp 'II 
Sonata No. 3 in D minor by Johannes Brahms 
Opus 108 (1833-1897), composed in 1888 when 
Brahms spent the summer near Thun, Switzer
land. Conceived on a larger scale than the two 
earlier sonatas, it is in four movements and is 
symphonic and dramatic in character. The first 
movement allegro has many moods; the noble 
first subject announced by the violin, passes 
through impetuous passages to the romantic 
melody of the second subject. Contrary to ex
pectation the development is subdued and brood
ing in mood. The recapitulation is by contrast 
strong and breathes a fiery life after the 
calmness that precedes it. The Coda is built 
on a tonic pedal and provides a formal balance 
to the development section. The second move
ment, Adagio, is soulful with a few high points 
of passionate intensity. The third movement, 
Scherzo, is built on a motif of three notes and 
is first heard on the piano in octaves. It is 
delightful in its passage work and provides a 
graceful diversion to the Adagio. The Finale 
presto agitato is powerful and exciting. The 
syncopated rhythms provide an interesting con
trast to the second theme, which is played by 
the piano alone. Essentially it is emotional in 
character, and the movement closes on a climax 
of mighty crescendos and virtuoso passagework. 

Technical Analysis of Violinistic Problems 

Johannes Brahsm, Sonata No.3 in D minor 

This superbly written Sonata fulfills the most 
ardent desires of the violinist who wishes to 
show the Romantic spirit of the 19th Century. 
Essentially lyrical in character, it requires 
a strong right and left hand to bring the warm, 
throbbing sound to successful rendition. The 
size of the instrument is forgotten in promoting 
the orchestral sound that should fill the audi
torium with a strong and romantic vibrancy. 
The passagework, although not overly extensive, 
requires an articulation of a different order, 
and a reserve strength must be built up to make 
this work a complete expe rience. The last move
ment particularly reaches into new sounds which 
are perhaps an outcome of the conception violin
istically of the virtuoso violinist; the heavy 
staccatos, and the florid runs all have a pesante 
grandeur from which our contemporary writers 
such as Bartok, Prokofieff and Schoenberg have 
gained great inspiration. 
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SIDE II, Band 1: 

Scherzo Tarantelle by Henryk Wieniawaski, 
(1835-1880) 

Well-known Polish violinist-composer, wrote many 
works in this fashion. The Scherzo Tarantelle is 
virtuoso in character and has been one of the 
most played virtuoso pieces in the modern reper
tory. 

Technical Analysis of Violinistic Problems 

Henri Wieniawski, Scherzo Tarantelle. 

The Scherzo Tarantelle is one of the most interest
ing specimens of violin virtuosity. Both the right 
and left hand go through great pyrotechnical 
variations. The middle section is a beautiful 
example of arpeggios put to the use of musical vir
tuosity and is much akin to the Paganini innovation 
of playing on one string. 

There are examples of octaves and broken double 
stops, as well as a goodly sprinkling of the speedy 
spiccato. 

SIDE II, Band 2 

Melody by Piotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky (1840-93). 

This small work is in the typical Tchaikovsky vein; 
simple in form, its opening theme is .expressive 
and lilting. In the version on this record it includes 
some virtuoso passages. 

Technical Analysis of Violinistic Problems 

Peter Ilytch Tchaikowsky, Melody 

The Auer version of the Melody requires a fluid 
technique. Both left and right hand must be at 
the ready disposal of the player in interpreting 
a warm vibrato and elegant sound, which are 
interspersed with runs which connect the themes 
to make this a charming encore. 

SIDE II, Band 3: 

Zepateado by Pablo Sarasate (1844-1908) 

A vigorous Spanish dance for single performer 
originally, in which the heels tap out different 
patterns. 

Technical Analysis of Violinistic Problems 

Pablo Sarasate, Zabateado 

Perhaps Zapateado is one of those solos that 
covers all the essentially fleeting problems of 
the bow and left hand. Harmonics are used to 
the greatest effect, as are the most devilish 
bow variants. Scales and leaps are made 
musically interesting, all adding up to a bril
liant conglomeration of violinism. 



SIDE II, Band 4: 

Berceuse, by Gabriel Faure (1845-1924) 

Cradle Song, or Lullaby, is inspired and typical of 
quieter moments of the Faure style. 

Technical Analysis of Violinistic Problems 

Gabriel Faure, Berceuse 

This lyrical piece must create an effect of still
ness and beauty. For this the left hand and right 
hand must be as one in control and expressiveness. 

SIDE II, Band 5: 

Schon Rosemarin, by Fritz Kreisler (1875-1962) 

The Austrian violinist of great fame wrote many 
pieces in various styles. The one recorded is 
typical of the Viennese spirit which Kreisler 
knew to perfection. 

Technical Analysis of Violinistic Problems 

Fritz Kreisler, Schon Rosmarin 

This "lollypop" is typical of Kreisler's impetuous 
Vienneseness. It calls for a controlled bow and 
an expressive flying staccato, necessary to inter
pret the subtle and ever changing variations in 
tempo. 

SIDE II, Band 6: 

Slavonic Dance in G minor by Antonin Dvorak 
(1841-1904) 

This Slavonic Dance is one of a number in the 
Czech national style which also appears but 
does not dominate his other works. The trans
cription is the most famous for the violin and is 
by Kreisler. 

Technical Analysis of Violinistic Problems 

Antonin Dvorak, Slavonic Dance, in G minor 

This transcription by Kreisler upholds the tra
dition of the early 20th century and continued 
even to this day of transcribing the Romantic 
smaller works for performance on other instru
ments. The sound produced by this piece is 
best exemplified by Kreisler himself, the key 
being a warm and expressive vibrato and a stylistic 
predilection for Central European 19th Century 
Romanticism. 

SIDE II, Band 7: 

Hungarian Dance in G Minor, by Johannes Brahms 
(1833-1897), arranged by Joachim. 

This Hungarian Dance is based on the original for 5 

two pianos by Brahms. Its pyrotechnical nature 
helps to create a gypsy-like feeling, and the ex
cellent transcription for violin has sustained its 
place in the Romantic showpiece repe rtoire. 

Technical Analysis of Violinistic Problems 

Johannes Brahms, Hungarian Dance, arranged for 
violin by Joseph Joachim. 

Joachim has managed to keep this dance as pure 
and as close to the Brahms original as may be 
wished for. Violinistically, the problems are 
solvable and they have on them the touch of the 
master violinist who knew his instrument. Some 
doubling on· passa~s with octaves creates the 
effect without causing undue difficulty, a device 
which an instrumentalist would employ in writing 
for the instrument native to himself. 
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FA2346 ClKO Houtl<Mi. Follcsong1 
FA2348 Allltn:w lOw'n SlImmen. Songs 
fA2354 N Y LumberjAck. SIC'kC'n 
fA2366 Old Harp Slnglrog 
fA2361 GOIpe' 1 So"l" WC'11 
FA'l;1~ Amel. Abllg fC'It •• Thoma. 
f'k2361 Hymns &nd Carols, $ommbcb 
lA23I>4 Unquiet Gr.Ye, $ommen 

~~:~: ~t~~l'st.~;; StIe:Iu 
FA23811 Cal Iron. 81ue~ Hymns 
FA2393 Mickey MJl1er, Folktonp 
FA2396 Hew LOIC Clly Ramblen 
FA23117 New LOit Clly Ramblers, V.2 
fA2407 Follumhlu 
f A2409 Country Cient. (8Iuegra.) 

~~;!:: ~T,g.~~.~c'.~f.·Q,~~~ 
FA2421 Trad. 8IKIII . Dr. McGhee 
FA242S Rilchle. 1II'.nc! COfICen 
FA2.29 Foe'11e '"SI, Clayton 
FA2439 NoMlucb. SeeRer. Hamlilon 

t:::s,,: :{;~I~ ~~\e~ge~1cAdon 
~~~~ :l~~Ji~o~!~:I~~)MU'IC 
FA2462 MUlle New Ort. 2, £urclta BInd 
FA2463 Music New Orl. 3. Dlnc:e Halls 
fA2464 Music New Ort. •• San Orlg. 
FA2466 Music New Orl. 5. FlowC'rlnl 
FA2-476 Snooks E&l!lIn, 81l1es 
f A;l481't Songs Open Road, C1K:o HouRon 
" ."481 BoulldfOlc"loty,Guw!e. 

TOPICAL SERIES 12" 

~:::: ~=:~'nn~~c::ft~ 
~::~: ~=~L~;,Mt!!i\l::'lIeyno,dt 
MUSIC U.S. A .. 12" 
fAi601 SoInb JC'rleY IlAnd 
FAH06 I -Ml.n a..llil. 8lackrr.n 
fA21110 AlTIer . Skiflle IlAnd. 
FA2660 'Mutle: (rom Soum I 
FA~M Mulie (rom Soutb 2 
FA26:\2 Mulle (rom South 3 
FA26&.3 Mulle: from Saum 4 
FA2664 Mudc (rom South 5 
FA26M Mudc (rom South 6 
FA2666 Music (rom South 7 
FA2651 Mullc (romSolnh S 
FA26~ Musle (rom Soutb 9 
PA2659 Seen Here" GOnEp.killc rr So\uh 10) 
FA2671 6" '118 Suing Band 

JA7.Z SERIES 12" 
fJ2S01 Antb. I. 
fJ'2802 ;Anth. 2. 
Fl2803 Anm. 3. 
FJ2804 Amh. 4. 
FJ28~ Anth. 6. 
FJ280e Amh.6. 
FJ2807 Alllh.1, 

ThC'Soum 
Bluel 
New Or1ca1U 
SatzSlngen 
Chicago 1 

~~ea,:: 
FJ28De Anm.8. Big IlInds 
m8011 Anm. 9. Pbno 

~~~!~ ~:~: ~~: ~~d& K C 

AMERICANA 2-12" 
FA2i4t Ludbelly LeS'-cy I 

:~~~? ;.er!~~:t~~cr 1 
FA2952 Am. Folkmwk: 2 
FA2963 Am. Folkm.llle: 3 

WORLD HISTORICAL 
and SPEt;1A LTY 12" 

f .... SOOO C&nalk In Story " Sons. Mills 2-1'2-
"""3001 O·Canada . MIUs 
"""3002 hhh Rebellion. Hollte 

lITHO"III"PHID "'I U.S. A 

FT36O'Z lrun. of OrdIellla 

~g~ l::nllbc ..... ~~. 1=~e~nu~-12" 
FS3810 Iue.II H. Knee 

~:~ -:!,~:::: ~e,.r?: v:C':nk 
FS382'2 LllblrLin' Hopkins. BIlle, 
FS3823 furryLC'wb. blues 
FS3828 Pete Steele, banjo 
'FS3a34 WUtwyck StC'CI8Ind 
FS3837 Acc:«dlon. Tony!..lYe1l1 
FS3844 llAhl.tnllMUlic, Spe'nc:er I 
FS)e46 Bl.hl.ItWIMutlc, \IOCII '2 
fS3846. a.ahl.lOI,Mulie, Il1Iu. 3 
FS3861 Indian Summef Filmt('OC'e (Seege") 

~~:~ fl:~=;I~~It!t:xkolln'ld 
~s:~ :1)0 lic:r:~e G~-:.W~e::;" 
FS3B6i M;'rrue Luve. voc&l. Iollf 
FS3860 Plc:I.uo Fil m Mudc 
FS3881 HC'my I.cob·sprogram 

~::~ ~~~~der.:r~r::~c 
fS3864 SeegC'f" 8roon~y Interview 

:~::: ~f~r;~:v~~~~:xumellrary 
FS3870 TIIC'Vup. Interview 
FS3812 ItIwhldt:, No. 2 
FS3873 Rawhide, No. 3 
FS38a1 NJ,t'l Antherm 1 
l'S388'2 Hu'l Anlneml 2 
fS3890 TeJeI'Nlln Sn" ••• WoW 

ETHNIC MONOGRAPH LIBRARY 

~~= ~~':f&~:""f ':,':a~1 
FM4002 ~lffomAr.n 
FM4003 GrC'af I aile, tndlalU 
fM4006 Folk ~I of Onurlo 
FM4006 No ..... Secid. Folkmwic: 

~::t!~~ 'F!fC:,~':'~.y 
r~~~~ ;~~h:~~~'E~1a~~ 
FM401. Song. & Pipes. a-Illany 

12" 

ETHNIC FOLKWAYS LIBRARY 
fE43~ Trad. C.ncc:I. J'"",n 12" 
FE.3BO Musico( AUoIm 

~=J :I::n:n~s:~. ~.~~s 
FE«02 £tI,u&lor1a1 Afll~ 
fE4403 DNmt of Halll 

~~~: ~~tltt~I~'!rlthiOPIa 
fE..oG Mu,lco(lndone.1a 
1[.401 Folk Mulico(Halrl 
f£4'\ ')8 FoU. Mulic: ofp.le.llne 
FUo\(,1' FolkMlldeoflndla 
Fr."11I Cult MUIIe of Cu .. 

f{:::~ r:Jt.:I~~:O~':lfIeO 
F[l0\1o\ FolkMullc;o(Fr.nce 
ft44I.~ Mulic of ~ru 
Ft.4lb MIl,ie. Ruu"'n Middle E&,t 
FE4411 NC'aro Mulic Ala. , ICcuur 

~!!:; ~ro,,~~~r"~m.~igIOUI 
F£4420 AmC'llc:I.n IndiaruS. 'fI. 
F£4421 Music of Soutb Arab" 
F£4422 Tr&dltiOllllI Mudc of India 
F[ .... 23 Mudcof Soulhea. AI" 
FE442. Folk Mutlcfrom Korea 
FE .... 26 Folk Mudc of Pa kistan 
Ft4426 Spanbh Mulle New Mulco 
Ft .... 2'1 Folk Mudc ..... C'lIern Congo 

~::~ ~:?I':!d~o~~I~~1 
~~::~ ~SI!IJP:::IC~rtl:~ 
Ft4432 Songt&nd OUlCesor Hall t 
Ft«33 Ml.ml SOntIs New Zealand 
F£4.43. Folk ""'nlcof YugOlla\l1a 
fE4435 Slack Carlbt. Honduras 
F£4436 bmese Folk" n.d. MIllic 
Ft4437 Flamenco Mu,leo 
F£4438 CI./IIn SonglLoub1ana 
Ft4439 Tribal Musieof Au.Ct. 11a 
F[4o\40 ~lIgIOulSon!'khl. I'N' 
1£4441 [hms o( Yoruba Nigelia 
FE«42 Mulic of thC' ra lawl 
Ft4443 Mlldc of Ihe Ukraine 
F£4.44 tsktll'lOt, A1&sJca. Hudson Bay 
F[4«6 Flalne.d IndLlIU Monl.na 
FE4446 Mudc ftom MatO GIOIIQ 
Ft4-4-41 Mu,lc:rromSouthAlla 
~E4448 rolk Mlllic AlTI&mlltundi 
f[«49 Japanese a.tddhbl Rilll&b 
F£ .... SO ~'Capt: BrelO11 h i. 

~~:~ ::~ ~,t~i::': 
F£446. Folk Mu,it of Greece 
F£44$6 Mu.lc of Puu. No. 2 

~~= r.r,.m~,f: ~:~~u~~:~ 
FU460 Temlar Dream Sng' Malay. 
fE4461 Samalcall Cult Itlythmt 

~=; ~~~::~~~lal. Glmbia 
ft446. Indlansca~dLln PIaITII 
FE4465 Folk Mulicof l.It.rla 
F£.466 ..... nunooMudcPhillpplnu 
FE4467 FolkDlncclo(Greeee 

~~~: !=d~ettu~fcl~:Om Iraq 

~::~~ ~;~:~~t'~cAla •• 3 
Ft4-47'2 Negro ... tudc A1& ••• 
FE4413 Neglo Musk A ..... 6 
~£44'1. Negro Mulle: Ala . , 8 
ft4416 Negro Prison Work Song, 
F£4416 kouJe Mu.,lc "'ory CoIiR 
F£4411 Topokc People COngo 

~~~~ ~t~l~ ~lcDu':Tl:1e: 
~=i :~Ics:;a~:fl:rr!rc:,!~~pk 
Ft4MI1A.1 t.1ulic Mcdllerr&M.n. I 
FE450tC-O Mulie Mc:dlten.nean. 2 
F£4502A-8 African [)ums, I 
FUS02C-D Alro-American [)umt. '2 
FN2tlA -1 Folk Mw,lcluly. I 
Ft452OC- D Folk MoIl.lc July, 2 

ETl'h"iJC FOLKWAYS LIBRARY 
2-12" 

Ft.500 Neglo Music Africa .. Amedca 
F£4501 Music of MedltetUnE'" 
F£4602 Alrlcan'" Aflo -Amet. tnlmt 
f[4603 AfrlcanMlltIeSoulhofS&har. 
,.mo. Mul1c:or ..... orld·sPeoplC'. t 
f£.606 ~udcof World', People. 2 

AMERICAN HISTORICAL 2-10" 
~H&oo1 lllilads lIe\lolution(2l51 It 21ft) 
FH6002 IIIlucb 101&1 of 1112(2163" 2164) 
FH6003 Frontier 81U.cb, (2115" 2116) 
fH6004 IIIl1aclt CI\l1I W.r (2181 • 211S8) 
FH$O05 Colonlal5peechel(2tl96 '2laG) 
fH5006 HC'rll.lte Speed)C'I(2191" 21P'l) 

AMERICA N HIST 
and OOCUMENTARY 12" 

FH5217 IIIII.d, of Ohio, Grim:, 

:~~:~ ~~~k~'~:rsU G;e~~'Jye 
FH6251 Amer. Indus. 8a11ad:t. seeger 

~~:i~ :~~00~~.'9~ ~~~ ~~iel 
~;::: ~=f!; ;~; .. 5c:~:::mb~n 
~~=~ ~':E~ ~~~~:;~rkn"ht 

5rm ~1:~~:~~~~~~~Utbrle 
FH5501 Untypical Politician, Spe'C'clIa 
FH6S24 HUlTI&n Rights. Mrs. ib:oIe¥eit 
FD6S~ New York 19. 5c:bw.trtt 
FD6M9 Hue\l' YOfk. Sdiwlttl 
Fai660 Millions of Mulic"n .. 5c:hw'Mt 
Fai5062 EJ.change. Sc:hw.rtt 
FOMSO A Dog's Life. Sc:bw&rt l. 
f06~1 ~lunc In the SIIeeu. Schw.nt 

~~~~ ~:I~ot~':f~O:-:i- . House 
fH6117 SIlIt.o(C",U W'f. 2 -12-
fH6123 Cowboy. J&cloon 2-12-

SCIENCE SERIES 12" 
FX6007 SciellCe of Saund (2-12-) 
FX6 100 Sound. of frequency. Sallok 

.f"X6101 SclellCe III Our t.J\lC'I , Q. ldcr 
rX610. Sounds of Se lf-Ilypnolll 
FX6106 Soull<t. 01 Cln'p. docllmenrary 
FXGI20 Sounds of Sou.h Am. Rlln foreSt 
FX6121 Sounds In lhe Se. 
FXdl22 Sound:tollhe Amell~nSouthw C'.lI 
FX'6123 Vo.Hllmana, \loc.IC'ltenslon 
FX6124 Sounds 01 AIIlmats. too" fa rm 
FX6126 Sounds of Sea AnllTl&b 
fX61'26 Sound:t of Carnlnl. Music 
FX6121 Soun<t. of Medle:lne 
fXSI30 Sound P.llerns 
tX6I38 Short \I~nlon o( FXSOO1 
FX6140 Soun<t. of Sporu ca, Rial 
FX6161 SoundJ of Aflic:an Home 
FX6162 Soun<t. Stdm Locoll'lOrl\les. I 
FX6163 Soundr Sleam Locordotl\let, '2 
FX61~ Soundt Slum Loc:omot"'es. 3 
FX6166 Sounds N Y u-ntral t.oc:OmotiYeI 
FX6160 Sounds of New Moille 
FXSI6S 50undt N. Amer. rrogs 
fX6170 Saund trfC'clI. No, I 
FX6118 InJect Sounds 

fX6200 SoundiofSauelhu 
FXS'l60 SoIIIId:t of Science ~Ictlon 

STEREO 12 01 

FSS6301 HlghUghU of vortex 

DANCES 12" 
FD6SOI Fo lk~k!~I.~or~I~~:o,':.s. I 

FD660'2 ~Ik DlneC'I World', Peoplu. 2 
Europe 

FD6603 Folk DlIlCC" World', People,. 3 
Carrlbe.lll and SOuth Ammerlean 

fD66O. Folk c.lleet .... orld·. Peoplel •• 
Middle EaR 

fD6510 N. Amer. Indian Danoe, 

FOLKWAYS 
RECORDS 

• "~~n \'11~j 
~~I'~ 

U. S.A.: 121 West 47th St. 
New York , N. Y. 

Canada: 1437 Mackay St 
Montreal, Quebec. 

FOLKTALES FOR CHILDREN 
10" 

FC'I102 nle' fwm Indoflula 
FC1103 Tale, from .... elt Africa 

~:g: f:":: ~~:Ic~~ul~s 
~:~ LO:i': ~~~'h~ 
K'II08 Klondike, Berton 
l'C'II09 JUde with the Sun 
FC'IliO AWntl Talel. Courlander 
l'C'I114 Nc:groPoetry, HugbC!l. 
l'C'II26 Davy Q.oekel, Hayes 

CHILDREN'S INTERNATIONAL 

SERIES 10" 
FC7200 Pueblo Jndlan($ •• 95) 
FC1201 AffJbantSon811 
FC'1'Z08 Freneh Song" Mills 
FC7214 Gamts French C&nada 
fC7218 Latin Ame rlC'o1 n Song1 
fCm4 Jew'hh SonSl, Rubin 
Feme hr&e ll Song', !ten-Ezra 

,;gg: ~d~ Xs~,~~;' child, 

~= ~;!." a:.l:;w~d!~en 
FC'I2'10 Gerng,n Song •• wolff 
FCn'll German Sngsll ..... olff 

CHILDREN'S SPECIAL 

&< HISTORICAL 10" 
fC'I307 Mutle Tlme. Bailey 
FC1308 Call" ReipoNe'. IC'nkln. 

~~i!: ~~~~ J:r~o~:t~~ghes 
FC'I341 Sounds of NYC • Scbw.nl. 
FC7360 InlervlC'w, .... m. [)ougla' 
FC'I3:i1 Inter\l~w , IIoben M. Hutchlru 
FC13:i2 Sfon. I--1.l.rgatel Smllh 
K'I3S3 Inter\llew. AI Capp 

~~~ :~::~::;:: ~~~~~yMc'd 
FC1402 .... ho Built America. Bonyun 
FCH06 Follow the SulUCt. Bailey 
FC7431 Man and Hil Work 
FCl.32 Man and His ReHRlon 

CHILDREN'S SERIES 12" 

fQlOOI SpIo nlsh Self Taught 16.00 
1Q8002 Malld.arln OIlnete Primer. 6 -10-

37.50 

~O:3. ~:=~ 7e~~~ ~'~I:\!.50 
~:~~~ ~~:r::~d~~~h~'~0~:510-) 
R8102 Speak & Re.d French 2 13.aG 
F18103 Spe.ak" Read french 3 13.110 
FI8I12 £UCnt"'ls of ..... dnl,.-12-). S:Z3.80 

PRICE SCHEDULE 

Unless 
Otherwise 
Specified 

12" Record $5. 95 
10" Record $4. 2,S 

LISTING 
FI8112A/I £ueiillab of Latin, VOl. I 
FII1l2C/O £uenllab of utln, Vol. II 
F18112t/f tuentlals of Ladn.. Vot_ til 
Fl8112Ci/H r-ntlals of !..Itln, Vol. IV 

~18116 aulc ..... l ln lI""hatdt, Vol. $ 

MUSIC INSTRUCTION SERlES 

10"-12" 
A1I203 BanjolntH. , See~r. 10-
A82'13 Adventurelln Itt)'thm, Jenk1nl 
FI8320 ~o[)um5jntu. 
'FJ8364 Gull&llnnr., Seeger 
F18368 Hindu MII'lel ..... 

INTERI>ATIONAL SERIES 12" 
"""8601 Slnglns 511 •• MacCoIi. _han 
"""8562 Sotindiof Jerusa.lC'm 
F'N8708 BrI!.a-oadsldtBlllads 
I'\o/SHS Aumal1an, Grunw.y 
"""8726 Alungs of Norw. y 

~:~~ ~l~,:n T~a~:t: t:rdl.ln¥adcr 
"""8'136 Yemellhe songs. Gill 
FW8'737 Sephaldlc ~s. LUy 
"""8140 Rulh Rubin Concen 
FW8744 Sng. of Marltlmel, "''\JIb 
fWS'I48 Trad. Chile'" Songs 
fW8152 £aexle: Dlnal 
1'\oI81M KuNian Chot&1 t.Aosic: 

~:~~ ~~~b::tM~£~~£~C::I~~~~I) 
~:~;! e,~~c~:rnw: ~~rtObi 
"""8111 NC'wfoundl.lnd. Milb 

::~~: ~::!aS~'Ttu~n~~;f , .... olf( 
F .... S'91 Song' or PhilliplnC't 
""A801 Songs .nd Dance. of TUlkey 
fW~O~ Songl .nd D3nc:el 0)' PutllO Rico 
F,,·t'''(l3 Song,.nd DlllCe, of Yugosla\lla 
"""dd06 Gt'frNn rolk ~o)nv 

~!~g~ ~1~1~~o~~I~lfn:~:" Yo!k1J 
~""dSIO canadian 81.1ck .... .1tch 
"""8811 carib ltIylhms. San Andre, 

~:::~ :.;~~~~o:~(~~~ r.IlCU 

fWflII25 11ollOUI ~ ttr P~tlMr,r - ca lls 

~::i; ~~~I o~~~I';i.rll'" 
I ...... S836 AllltrLotn Dlnees, "2 
fW880\1 '\rgcrnlllC' ""ncC's 
"""8842 Argtll!lne illnce. II 1.0. Obolos 
FW8844 VenezK~ Dlnc:el 
FW8S50 Indl.llu: 01 SoulhwUI. Bouilon 
1'\0/8851 Melkaft Indlaru. BouILOn 
fW8862 Afrl~n Music, Sou hon 

:::~ ~!:c!n r:=:'or:I'c:n 
fW8810 MUlachi Otncu, Iogen 
1'\0188'11 FIeld Trip - Engbnd 
fW88 80 aline-Ie Sons,. opera 
FW8881 ..... b. J,ipallC'se Mu,ie: 

RELIGIOUS SERIES 12" 
FlISaGl 
F1IS916 
filiP'll 
FII8922 

"".'" FR8930 
FR8942 
FR8943 
FIII961 

""". FJt89'15 

""'". 
SCHOOL EXAM SERIES 12" 

A9108 A~~~;! ~~~t~~,~i:;.1~1-12. 
with rC'ltbook. S52.50 

LITERATURE SERIES I~" 
R.9502 tUlIgeilne. Fleetwood. 2 -12-
1'\.9694 J&mu Joyce Society. 2-12· 

~:~ ~~I~e~npaot::~r::'¥riat~2_;2_ 
R.9'703 Poeu of NY, .... Ion KI'mer 
FL9'111 KennEth htchcn. Selected Poems 
ftll718 Kennelh Pltchell with luI. 
fL9'l28 LOlleryJLOYer. $h. lacluoa 
R..9130 H"'Wllha, read by Ficetwood 

~t~;: ~~tv~~rG:aCO:S~ ~h~~nn 
~~~: :I:~~t ~rkr~:,te~~n 
~:;~ :nr;~~btrl,;w~~ I~ugbu 
~~~ ~~~"~~~':t~;:='80n~I~~d 

~lS. 
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